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Part 1

Case Study | YouTube

What is a sequential ad strategy?

6 Second Teaser Ad

Sequential: Presenting different ads in a specific order to the same audience.

15 Second Teaser Ad Full Length Movie Trailer 

6 Second Teaser Ad 6 Second Teaser Ad 6 Second Teaser Ad 

Non-Sequential: Presenting the same ad multiple times to the same audience.

, ,



Part 2

A sequential ad strategy significantly increases brand awareness, ad recall, and purchase intent, 
as shown in this IPSOS study: 

Case Study | YouTube
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Video Ad
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*Source: IPSOS Report: “How Sequencing Ads Drive Impact”

https://www.ipsos.com/sites/default/files/ct/publication/documents/2019-05/how_sequencing_ads_drive_impact-2.pdf
https://www.ipsos.com/sites/default/files/ct/publication/documents/2019-05/how_sequencing_ads_drive_impact-2.pdf
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Furthermore, adding an additional sequenced ad increased brand awareness, ad recall, and 
purchase intent lift across the board. Serving different creatives in a sequential order is more 

effective than serving the same ad to a user multiple times.   

Case Study | YouTube
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*Source: IPSOS Report: “How Sequencing Ads Drive Impact”
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https://www.ipsos.com/sites/default/files/ct/publication/documents/2019-05/how_sequencing_ads_drive_impact-2.pdf
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There are various types of sequential ad strategies, as shown below:

Case Study | YouTube

*Source: IPSOS Report: “How Sequencing Ads Drive Impact”

Tease, Amplify, Echo Mini Series The Direct Shot The Follow Up The Lead In

Tease the audience with 
short-form content, and 

then amplify with 
long-form content 

Break up your story into 
multiple chapters to 

create bite-sized content 
for your viewers

Communicate one idea in 
multiple ways

Serve viewers a 
long-form video, followed 

by shorter 6-15 second 
ads to reinforce your 

message

Engage your audience 
with a short-form (6-15 
second ad), and then 

reinforce this message 
with a long-form video

https://www.ipsos.com/sites/default/files/ct/publication/documents/2019-05/how_sequencing_ads_drive_impact-2.pdf


Spend: $22K | Impressions: 1.2M
CPM: $18.09

Click to View.

Spend: $100 | Impressions: 5.4K
CPM: $18.52

Spend: $27K | Impressions: 1.5M
CPM: $18.54

Part 5

Global Goals, an NPO created by the United Nations, launched a sequential YouTube campaign 
with the main goal of raising awareness around littering and marine debris.

Case Study | YouTube

Click to View. Click to View.

Click to View.Click to View.

Spend: $43K | Impressions: 2.4M
CPM: $18.06

Spend: $46K | Impressions: 2.6M
CPM: $18.04

START

END

https://imgur.com/BmZkrgU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=02MNKskQsg8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QiiMzB2SXGQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QiiMzB2SXGQ
https://imgur.com/qAs22Rs
https://imgur.com/Tn4tMlY


Click to View.

Part 6

Global Goals adopted the “Tease, Amplify, Echo” sequence where they primed their viewers with 
bite-sized content, and then retargeted them with a full-length advertisement. Lastly, they 

reinforced their messaging through multiple series of 15s ads.

Case Study | YouTube

Click to View. Click to View.

Click to View.Click to View.

START

END

Teaser Amplify

Echo

6 second teaser introduced the 
story to the viewers

Viewers were retargeted with a 2 
minute ad which told the full story of 

the effects of marine debris

Different parts of the 2 minute 
ad were shortened into bite 
sized 15s videos to echo the 

main message of the campaign

https://imgur.com/BmZkrgU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=02MNKskQsg8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QiiMzB2SXGQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QiiMzB2SXGQ
https://imgur.com/qAs22Rs
https://imgur.com/Tn4tMlY
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Global Goals launched another campaign where they treated engaged viewers and skippers 
differently. A sequenced ad strategy gives you the opportunity to re-engage viewers who 

decided to skip your advertisements.

Case Study | YouTube

Click to View.

Click to View.

Click to View.

START

Click to View.Click to View.

END

Engaged 

Viewers

Skippers

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ws7mv3W22H8&list=PL9Xlh2Jq9l7UEC61U8jXgqvI4r8qEEZqi&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZyfTV-Wv4cw&list=PL9Xlh2Jq9l7UEC61U8jXgqvI4r8qEEZqi&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N5D6JYE7vs8&list=PL9Xlh2Jq9l7UEC61U8jXgqvI4r8qEEZqi&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_0IUzC_HwKk&list=PL9Xlh2Jq9l7UEC61U8jXgqvI4r8qEEZqi&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_0IUzC_HwKk&list=PL9Xlh2Jq9l7UEC61U8jXgqvI4r8qEEZqi&index=3
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Global Goals directly spoke to the “skippers” audience by having Gilbert Gottfried, a comedian, 
poke fun at the viewers by asking them “why did you have to skip?” at the beginning of the ad. 

Case Study | YouTube

Click to View.

Click to View.

Click to View.

START

Click to View.Click to View.

END

Engaged 

Viewers

Skippers

The ad directly spoke to 
skippers by asking them “why 

did you have to skip?”. 
Acknowledge that these 

viewers skipped the ad and 
serve them with new content. 

Skippers

Engaged Viewers

Viewers who did not skip the ad 
were served with long-form 

content around 2 minutes long.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ws7mv3W22H8&list=PL9Xlh2Jq9l7UEC61U8jXgqvI4r8qEEZqi&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZyfTV-Wv4cw&list=PL9Xlh2Jq9l7UEC61U8jXgqvI4r8qEEZqi&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N5D6JYE7vs8&list=PL9Xlh2Jq9l7UEC61U8jXgqvI4r8qEEZqi&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_0IUzC_HwKk&list=PL9Xlh2Jq9l7UEC61U8jXgqvI4r8qEEZqi&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_0IUzC_HwKk&list=PL9Xlh2Jq9l7UEC61U8jXgqvI4r8qEEZqi&index=3


Part 9

In a sequential ad strategy, it is important for all of the ads to have consistent visuals (color, 
background, copy, etc.) to allow the viewers to easily connect the dots. Consistent visual cues 

can result in a lift in ad recall.

Case Study | YouTube

Marine Debris Campaign Sustainability Campaign

All videos ended with the same frame which states “The ocean needs 
your help - search Global Goals”

All short-form videos ended with the same frame which showed the 
official Global Goals logo



Part 10

As a result of the sequential YouTube campaign, Global Goals saw a +2892% increase in web 
traffic driven by YouTube

Case Study | YouTube
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+2892% increase in Web Traffic Driven by 
YouTube

Sustainability & Marine Debris campaign was 
live from August - September 2020



From the YouTube Sequential Targeting Case Study

Sequential Ad Tactic — Increase Ad Frequency Through Sequencing: Serving multiple variations of an ad in a specific order is 
more effective than serving the same ad multiple times to the same audience. According to a study by IPSOS, a sequenced ad 
strategy had the highest brand awareness, ad recall, and purchase intent lift compared to serving one 30 second TrueView ad on 
YouTube. 

Content & Messaging — Prime Viewers with Bite-Sized Content: Serve viewers with short-form content (6-15 seconds) to 
prepare viewers for long-form content (more than one minute long). Viewers who have already been exposed with bite-sized 
content are more likely to watch longer videos, leading to higher view through rates and ad recall lift. 

Content & Messaging — Consistent Visual Cues: When executing a sequential ad strategy, it is important to have consistent 
visuals (background, color, copy, actors, etc.) to allow viewers to connect the dots of the story. At the beginning or end of each ad, 
include the same frame or logo to make the ad easily recognizable throughout the entire sequence. 

Sequential Ad Tactic — Segment Your Viewers: Not all viewers need to follow the same sequence. A sequential ad strategy 
allows brands to segment between engaged viewers and skippers (viewers who chose to skip an ad after 5 seconds). Acknowledge 
the fact that skippers chose to skip the ad and re-engage them with new content. A sequenced ad strategy gives brands the rare 
opportunity at a second chance—take full advantage of this by hitting them with new content!

Sequential Ad Tactic — Front Load Your Ad Sequence: Not everyone will make it through the entire ad sequence. Make sure to 
include the most important parts of the campaign in the beginning of the journey rather than focusing on the end. Reinforce your 
main message in the first 2-3 seconds of the advertisement. 

Key Takeaways

https://www.ipsos.com/sites/default/files/ct/publication/documents/2019-05/how_sequencing_ads_drive_impact-2.pdf

